
1967/68 Lotus 49 (green/yellow) 
Masking template/painting/decaling instructions

each mark is
one inch apart

each mark is
one cm apart

To use this template, print this page to your printer. 
Use the calibration bars below to make sure the sizing 
is correct - make sure the bars are the noted distance 
apart (1” top row, 1cm bottom row). If they do not 
match up to those measurements, adjust the scaling 
on your output until they come out the correct 
distance apart.

Use these shapes to cut out your masking medium - 
you may need to lay out your masking medium on a 
CLEAN and DRY surface, sticky side down. Simply put 
these templates over your medium and use them as a 
guide to trim your medium (�rst pic below).

 

  Clark Hill
Holland 5 6 Clark 1st- debut race for Cosworth
Belgium 21 22
France 6 7
Britain  5 6 Clark 1st
Germany 3 4
Canada 3 4 5 (Eppie Wietzes)
Italy  20 22 
US  5 6 Clark 1st, Hill 2nd
Mexico  5 6 Clark 1st

1968
South Africa 4 5 Clark 1st, Hill 2nd. Clark’s �nal F1 win.

Driver/Car number combinations

Hill, Great Britain

This mask was made from the Ebbro kit decals. 

Important - at the British Grand Prix, Graham Hill,
car #6, did NOT have the yellow wrap around the 
opening of the nose - he had a straight yellow stripe.

In Mexico Clark had white numbers on the side of his car.
Both cars had a small Firestone logo underneath “Team
Lotus”

I STRONGLY recommend masking out the roundel 
area - applying a white roundel over a yellow and 
dark green background will result in the contrast 
being seen through the roundel!

Masking Template:

Decaling instructions

Our decals come with screen printed yellow markings. 
This allows us to provide a rich, smooth yellow that is
not possible with our standard printing process. We hope
you will �nd our yellow a little closer to readily available
paints than the kit decals which tend to be too light.

On the Shell, Lotus logo, and “Team Lotus” markings 
(1/20 scale and smaller), you will need to double-up
the yellow markings with our decals.

For  “Team Lotus” you will need to apply the corresponding
lighter yellow version �rst. After it has su�ciently dried, 
apply the deeper screen-printed yellow markings directly on 
top. For the Lotus logo, apply the yellow/white piece �rst, 
followed by the green center part.

With the shell logo (South Africa 1968 only), you must �rst 
apply the red and white box, followed by the yellow shell, 
followed by the red lettering. 


